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UNITED STATES 

ENVIro~lL PROI'EcriO.~ AGENCY 

Enviranrrcntal Protection Agency 

Carrplainant 

v. 

Chernola Corporation 

Respondent 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

I.F. & R. Docket No. VI-21C 

INITIAL DEX:ISIOJ.~ 

PrelirrUnarv State~nt 

1. By cartplaint filed Marcl'1 14 , 1974, the Director, Enforcement 

Division, Environrrental Protection Agency (EPA), Fegion VI , alleged 

that on September 14, 1973, Chemola COrporation (Chemola) hel d for 

sal e t.i-te prcxluct "D2sco ~veed !tiller, " and th2.t analysis of a sanple 

Chlorate and 2. 43 percent Sodium ~-'Btaborate, instead of the 18. 5 

p2rcent and 10 perce..'lt respectively, of those chemicals as clairred 

on its lc:!.i:el. Cons~<Uently , adulteration of the product, prohibited 

by Section 12(a) (1) (E), of G~e Federal Insecticide, Fungicide wid 

Th.x1enticid2 Act (:F'IF?A) (S6 Stat. 973; 7 U.S.C. 135j (a) (1) (E) \·,ras 

all€!ged. A civil p2nalty of $1500 . 00 \·las proposed to l~ assessed . 

2. . By AnS',\rer , filed April 1, 197 4 , . Chemla denied the allega-

tions and requested a hearing. Hearing v1as held in Houston, 'l'exas on 
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~toPer 11, 1974, at which Co!!plainant (EPA) ,,•as represented by 

Stan Curry and Harless Benthul, of the EPA Regional Staff, and 

Respondent 1 by Russell 'I'. Van Keuren, of Eouston . Proposed Findings 

and Briefs were filed January 13 , 1975, and a reply was fil ed by 

cx:::ll'T\9lainant on January 29, 1975. 

3 . Respondent markets a product known as "Desro ~7eed Killer . " 

I t is a pesticide \·lit.'U.n the rreaning of FIFRA and its label is regis-

tered \'lith EPA as No. 546-1. Acrording to its registered label its 

active mgredients are 18.5 percent Sodium Chlorate and 10. 0 percent 

Sodium rt.etaborate (or expressed as elerrental boron , 1. 644 percent) , 

Sanples of the product taken in the course of an EPA mspection on 

September 14, 1973 , '"ere analyzed and found to contain an average of 

4.13 percent of Sonum Chlorate and 2.43 J:?eYCent of Sodium Metaborate. 

It is Respondents ' contention that inadvertently it had supplied sai-rples 

of its product ordinarily sold in concentrated form, with a dilution 

ready for application. 

Finc1ir.gs of Fact 

1. Ralf~1 Jo::1es and Jarres Hallica)! , EPA e.-rf>loyees inspected 

Resp:mdents ' place of business m Houst.on , Texas 1 on Septen"lbcr 14 , 
.. 

i :-;··'3 . Jones identified himself t.o the secretary or receptionist who 

directed him to Hcrrnan Krcssee , Jr . , the Technical Director of 

Respondent 1 as the one in charge • 

..................... --------------------~ 
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2. Kressee arranged for an errployee to bring a one-gallon ·can 

of the product to the front of the building; K.ressee then gave the 

sarrple to Jones 1 who had Halleduy Cc:nTq?are the label on the can \·lith · 

a copy of the registered label. Prior to that reviet.'l a Notice of 

Inspection form was filled out by Halliday and given to Mr. Kressee. 

3. Because Jones ordinarily oollects samples from the parent 

stock himself 1 he asked to sec ·the lot from which the sarrple was 

J taken. Yv:essee took Jones to the rear and asked an employee naned 

Dean whe re the sample had originated. Dean indicated a 55 gallon 

drum and said the material v1as from it. T'ne drum was the . only one 

having a l abel on it, although there were five or six drums in close 

proximity. A hurried inspection indicated the label on the drum was 

the sarre as on the sanple de livered to Jones in the office . 

4. Jones then returned to the rec:ept ion area \•!here a Receipt 

for Samples form \vas issued to Kressee which read " 1/1 gal netal 

can of Desco ~,;eed Killer, Reg. No . 546-1. No ]?atch Numbers . " Further, 

a Notice of Ins-pection Has issued to I<ressee , vlhich stated the reason 

for the Inspection \ ·Ja.s "For the purpose of inspecting and obtaining 

, sa.rr.ples . of a.1y p2stici<2cs or devic~s 1 pack(:.scc , labeled , c:md released 
. . ~ . 

for ship:mnt, and sa.n·Qles of any ooni.:ainers or labeling for such 

pesticides or devices ." The sanple taken w~ identified, sealed, 

and transmitted to the Bay St. I.Duis laboratory. 
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5 . The analysis , the results of \vhich are unquestioned, indicated 

only 4.13 percent Sodium Chlorate (77.7 percent deficient) and 2 . ~3 

percent Sodium r~taborate (75. 7 perC2!1t de ficient) . 

6. Prior to the inspection visit on September 14 , 1973, EPA 

had received no reports of deficiency in the product nor had it 

had been reported as a danger to the environrrent, and the EPA 

inspectors made no check of the history of the product. The prior 

practice of the predecessor agency, Depart::m:>..nt of Agriculture, had 

been to get a list of custortr->-rs and to check sanples at destination. 

7. Jones could not recall whether the drum he was shown oore 

indications that it had been sealed. He indicated, hO\'.'ever, that 

the drum \vas stacked over another drum and that it was the only <hum 

.with the Desco lal:el. 

a. Prior to July I 1973, inspections of the t~ here were made 

only at dealers or distributors after novement had ber.>....n made in 

interstate oo:::rrrerce , but on that date inspections of manufacturing 

\..ere made of oons\.lii'ers or of the efficacy of the product. 

9. The Report of Analysis showing the deficiencies in ingredients 

in the SaJ1\-=>les, dated December 18, 1973, was supplied to Chenola Corp., 

but nothing was heard from it by EPA until Harch 19 , 1974 , after the 
·-

formal oo;rp laint initiating this proreeding was filed . Normally,. a 

pronpt response is received fran the recipients of unsatisfactory reports . 
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10 . T'ne civil penalty proposed is $1,500.00. This was deter

mined by the application of an assessrrent schedule distributed by 

EPA to the Regions on 08tober 2 , 1973 , intended to give acoount to 

the standards set out in Section 14 (a) (3) of FIFRA, and to insure 

unifonn assessrrents. These standards include size of business and 

ability to continue in bus iness, and the gravity of tl1e violation. 

In applying these schedules, EPA considered the company as fall ing 

in a size II finn, with sales beb·.-een $200 , 000. 00 to $1,000 , 000. 00 

gross sales a year; and the analytical text results , as being in the 

category "chemical deficiency - - B. Partially ineffective , " for 

Y.hlch a range of assesSI'I'ei1t of $1,500.00 to $1 , 900. 00 is provided. 

The penalty proposed is the minirm ... 'll\ of that ra.:"'lge . 

11. About t\-;o years prior to the insp3ction in this case, 

inspectors from the U.S. D8partrrent of Agriculture inspected 

Respondents place of busir.ess and checked its label but did not 

take sarrples indicating, rather, that sanples 'V.'Ould be taken at its 

12 . The bal:-rel from which the sarrple was taken was in an 

·.. inconvenient location in the manufacturing area due to tile fact 

tl1at a fire had required file cabinets and other paraphernalia to be 

stored in· space ordinarily used for rranufacturing purposes. The 

drum was not mved from tH~ ~.i,le in. ~e prese.'1ce of Kressee and 

..:... 
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Jones, but D2an presented Kressee \vi th an 1.U1labeled 1 gallon can 

which he said had oorre from the drum. After Jones inspected the 

l al::e.l on the drum, Kressee instructed ~ to put a label on the 

s~le and bring it to the office. Dean then went into the print 

shop, obtained a l abel and affixed it to the can . ~an had also 

gone into the shipping depart.rrent where all kinds of samples are 

kept; Kressee cx:mtends he sa'" Dean take the sample can fran those 

·shel ves. 

13. Cher!ola sell s the pra:luct in concentrated fonn '\·lhich is 

reoomrnended for dilution of one gallon of concentrate to four gal

lons of water. Y..ressee had personally observed that such properly 

diluted Desoo used around the plant had been efficacious . 

14. According to Kressee, sorre Chenola sales::nen , for convenience, 

was diluted four to one, and Has then diluted again in accordance 

\v.ith the lalx=l instructio:1s , it \vould be at sixteen to one, 

at \'mich it ''~mld not kill \veeds . Kressee did not originally assurre 

the_ sarrple had been diluted because not all of the salesmen used 

tl1c ililute<i fonn; ho.-;ever , he CDnsia0red it entirely 1:-"'0Ssilile and 

even probable "it \·las a diluted sarrple and that it could well be" 

the diluted variety. 

15 . i·-lhile I<ressee vms conO?rned when he received the Report of 

Analysis of the sarrple in late Decerr.ber , 1973 , or January , 1974, he 
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discussed it only with the Charola d1ief Chemist and requested 

the latter to determine whether any understrength products had 

been manufactured or shipped in order that a full explanation might 

be given later to EPA. He did not, however, discuss it with Mr. Shaw 

the President of Che.rrola , nor did he think it necessary to take the 

matter up with EPA, as he did not know what EPA '"ould do and the 

Report did not say to respond to it . 

16. Cherrola was rrerged into Hi-Port Industries of Highland, 

Texas , as of @ril, 1974 , and Chenol a does not no." exist as a 

separate corporation . 'lhe President of Chenola, Herman Shaw, is 

nc:M President of the successor Hi-Port Industries. Chenola' s total 

sales \vere $620,000 , and net profit of $5 , 700 in 1972, and $905, 000 , 

with net profit of $18 ,839 in 1973 . Sales of Desco \·leed Killer in · 

1973 v.."Cre $25,074 , on vhlch net sales \'lere $18 ,021. 68 , involving 

six custo1ners. Hith the rrerger , Desex> v:eed Kill er has been eliminat

ed from its line and sales discontinued. 

17. None of Ch:::rrola 1 s r Ggular six cus torrers for Desco \·leed 

Kille r has ever cqrz:>lained of the product. Sha\" considers the 

p1.u:luct \.Duld lY.: ir:2ff ectiv2 i f di l u ted 16 to 1 and he \\Duld expect 

to have heard corrpla.ints from its custo:1l::r s . 

18. ~uli~1 D2an , the individual who supplied the sanple to Kressee 

is no longer with Che.rrolq,, his services having been involuntarily 

terminated in February , 1974 , and his present \vhereabouts are not known 

• 
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Conclusions 

'Ihe essential facts are undisputed. Chenola' s representative , 

Kressee, gave the EPA inspectors \vhat was represe."1ted by Kressee 

to be a sample held for sale of DESCO \'leed Killer. Analysis of that 

sample indicated it was substantially deficient in chemical content. 

Chenola contends , ho·.vever 1 that the SaJ.tple delivered was a diluted 

sarrple intended for salesmen ' s dB~nstrations, and not a product 

·held for sale. The record does not , however, support this contention. 

Cherrola makes much of the fact that in a prior inspection by 

EPA ' s predecessor 1 no sanples YJere taken and they v.>ere advised such 

would be done at the custorrers pl ace of business . The EPA Inspector 1 

Jones 1 stated 1 hO\•iever 1 that since July, 1973, inspection had been 

made at points of production. Accordingly 1 the prior practice is 

·of no significance . 

Cherrola also o:::mtends that because Nr . Kressee was in a hurry, 

the "sloppy method of this inspection" is explainable. vrule it 

v~ld undoubtedly have been better practice for Jones to have dr~m 

requirerrent that this be done. Kressee directed the obtaining of the 

Sam?le and delivered it to Jones labeled and with the representation 

and intent that it was their product held for sale . 

. .. 
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r.nreover, Chenola v.'Ould fault the EPA chemist who analyzed . 
the sample for not requiring an efficacy test which it contends \\Uuld 

have indicated its effectiveness. As pointed out in Carplainant 1 s 

Reply Brief, t11e chemist was only to chemical ly analyze the sarrple 

submitted which was done , and the accuracy of his results were 

stipulated by Chemol a . 

Of the five proposed findings by Respondent, three deal with 

·all eged failures of Complainant to test for efficacy 1 to verify the 

results by obtaining further samples from Chenola 1 s custorrers 1 and 

to alert its analytical chemist as to tlle directions for use . All 

three proposed findings are rejected as irrelevant to the issues 

in t11e corrpl aint and not required under the statute. Accordingly, 

proposed findings Ho. 2 , 3 and 4 are rejected. Its pr<?posed finding 

No. 1 that the sample was not "packaged , labeled, and ready for 

shiprrc=nt" as defined in Section 9 (a) of FIFRA, is not supported 

by the record and is ref-uted by the specific staterrent of v1itness 

Kressee th-;.t "I fully expected to give them and did feel assured I 

had given the.il a sa.t1ple of the material that represented what \vas 

sold" (Tl:-. p . 94). In any event, t.li~ prohibi'ced acts are defined 

in Section 12 of the Act. Proposed Finding No. 1, accordingly, is also 

rejected .. Finally, Finding !\o. 5 , would fault the inspectors for 

failing to provide a sample that "they Y...new 11 had actually corre from 

a previously unopened drum. This finding must also be rejected in 

the light of the specific representations of \·litne ss Kressee . 

• 
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The· Proposed Finding of Fact submitted by .dent have 

essentially reen accepted in their entirety herein. 

Acoo.L"dingly , it is concluded that Chenola Co.q:oration, on 

September 14, 1973, held for sale the product D=sco vJeed Kili:er. 

EPA Registration No. 546-1, as alleged in the complaint, in violation 

of Section 12 (a) (1} (E) of the Federal Insecticide , Fungicide and 

Rodenticide Act [86 Stat. 973; 7 u.s.c. 136j(a) (1) (E)] . 

Proposed Penalty : Respondent has not questioned the size of 

the proposed $1,500. 00 assessrrent, which \'las established by reference 

to an agencywide schedule which takes into acoount the size of the 

business and the nature of the violation. There is no question that 

Chenola (or its successor} can oontinue in busjness after payment of the 

asse sS!l'f>_nt . With regard to the gravity of the violation , it is 

apparent that., vlhile eoonomic hw..-m \·;ould rcsul t from the sale of the 

adulterated product, no health hazard '1.'1/a.S created by the violation . 

M:>reover, there are no knCMn instances of violations by this oorrpany 

and no oomplaints have been r egistered by custorrers. Accordingl y , 

the proposed assess:r0nt of $1, 500 .00 , is ~~i?i?ropriate. 

. inal - 1/ Proposea F Ore~ 

Pursuant to Section 14 (a) (1) , of the Federal Insecticide , 

Fungicide ~ and Rodenticide Act, as amended, 186 Stat. 973; 7 u.s.c. 

1/ Unless appeal is taken by the filing of exceptions pursuant to 
40 C.P. R. 168 . 51 , or t he Regiona l Admini strator e lects to review the 
initial decision on his own rrotio:1, the order m::ty beoorre the fina l oroe r 
of the Regional Aimtinistrator. 
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• 
136 1(a) (1) 

1 
a civil penalty of $1 1 500.00 is assessed against 

Cheno1a Corporation 1 for violations of the said Act \vhich have 

been established on the basis of the complaint herein filed 

March 14 1 1974. 

February 27, 1975 

Frederick N. Denniston 
Administrative Law Judge 


